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Courage in All Seasons
Night of Hope Goes Virtual
Flexibility is key, and this year’s NIGHT OF HOPE gathering was obviously
going to have some Covid challenges. So our loyal committee of volunteers
and staff worked diligently researching and planning a modified option that
would still raise the much-needed funding for our FALL programs.
With a new software, we were able to hold a Virtual Silent Auction
throughout the week of Oct. 19th-23rd, and then a LIVE Auction via
Livestream for our donors to participate in Friday, Oct. 23rd. Journey
Church and their videography crew hosted the filming of the event. Emcees
and auctioneers for the evening were Travis Cummings - our Honorary
Chair, along with his wife, Jessica Cummings and JoLynn Carter. JoLynn
was gracious to step in at the last minute to assist after our Event Chair,
Christinne Perez, lost her father on that day. Our prayers are with them in
their loss.

Adam Hardegree of Journey Church
Videography team and Jeff Boyer, Dir. Of
Development, prepare for the LIVE Auction
livestream

Our goal for the night was to raise $80,000. Many said it could not be done
in this challenging season, and we should lower the bar. But our Executive
Director, Patrick Hayle, felt that we should RISE TO OVERCOME THE
CHALLENGE, NOT SUCCUMB TO IT. By the end of the night we had
exceeded $90,000!!
Proceeds from the Night of Hope directly benefit families and children in
Clay County. Amazing sponsorships from local individuals and businesses
were strong before the event even began. Participation on all levels, donors,
staff, supporters, and volunteers helps us continue the critical programs that
benefit displaced families and those in crisis. Thank you all for helping to
make this a successful event!

Executive Director, R. Patrick Hayle, with
the team of Emcees - Honorary Chair,
Travis Cummings, Jessica Cummings and
JoLynn Carter

Travis Cummings, Honorary Chair
Bob Cowie, Board Chair
R. Patrick Hayle, Executive Director
Christinne Perez, Event Coordinator
The Night of Hope Committee is already planning next years event.
They are always ahead of the game!
Some of our amazing auction committee
setting the stage - Lexi Keppel, Andrea
Fogarty and daughter, Brennen.

A Word from Patrick
Just when we thought the year could not have any more surprises, we FALL into
another season of changes. But such is life. About the only thing we can count on to
be consistent is CHANGE itself, and the Love of God for us all. So, I pray that this
letter finds you in good health and spirits, and that you are assured of that love in
your life for all seasons.
We thank you for your very generous support this year! – You supported the HEART
Campaign which we introduced in July (yes, even though I was slimed!) – You
supported the 3rd Annual Jack Myers Golf Tournament in September - And you
supported the virtual 7th Annual Night of Hope with online Auctions in October. All
these events were modified from their usual format, but we pressed on through with a
courageous team of staff and volunteers, and THANKS TO YOU, all 3 events were very successful, in spite of
the obstacles.
Since Covid-19, the calls coming into our call center have DOUBLED. Starting in March we responded to over
2,343 calls, impacting 4,346 people. In addition, Mercy has helped over 144 families remain in their homes;
many who have lost their jobs and had nowhere to turn. Mercy was able to help them stay in their own homes
so that families did not have to stay in hotels, vehicles or worse. While the assistance they received was a
light at the end of the tunnel for some, for many others the difficulties have just begun. As long as there are
families suffering in our county, who are struggling to make ends meet, in need of a place to call home, in need
of electricity and water, etc., Mercy is there to help. Our desire is not to simply meet the immediate need, but to
truly touch lives and change futures!

The truth is that YOU…ARE…ALL…MERCY.
We could not do all that we do without YOU - our committed supporters, prayer partners and volunteers. You
are the hands and feet of God, and to many people, the only Mercy they will ever see.
I ask you – what does it mean to you to be Mercy to someone else in this trying season?
You know what the hardest thing is for us? When we are unable to help a family, a single mom with children,
or a senior citizen who calls us with a need. Please help us finish, with courage and conviction, the challenging
work that 2020 has brought upon us. We know that God has a plan for all our lives, including the lives of all
those who walk through the doors of Mercy.
With your support, we can continue this amazing work that God has called us to. There is a return envelope
enclosed and my prayer is that you will consider a gift of any amount, as every dollar impacts the life of
someone else. You can also become a Mercy “Guardian Partner” when you set up a recurring gift for any
amount either with this envelope or by visiting our website.
We thank you for standing faithfully with us through this difficult season, helping us to impact so many lives.
It has been a challenging year, but one that has given us an amazing opportunity to be the hands and feet of
Jesus to others.
To BE Mercy!
May God Bless you!
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3rd Annual Golf Tournament
The 3rd Annual Jack Myers ‘Champions for Mercy’ Golf Tournament was
a tremendous success. Although the event had to be rescheduled from
the original May date to September due to Covid, 96 golfers hit the links in
what has become known as Clay County’s most ‘fun’ charitable golf event.
The day was filled with fun activities: including several proximity contests,
a marshmallow drive, and funny team photo contest. The foursomes were
divided into (2) flights of 12 teams each to meet Covid requirements. The
winning teams were FLIGHT ONE - THE LEGACY 2 TEAM including Shaun
Clark, Brian Peoples, and Scott Noles, and FLIGHT TWO - THE YOUNG
TEAM including Dick Mueller, Bill Bailey, Marty Schellinger, and Bill Beck.
Congratulations!! Thank you all for your support in helping us make this a 2020
success for everyone!

Executive Director, Patrick Hayle, and Bob
Olson, Board Director, greeting the golfers.

A huge shoutout to our Title Sponsor - Brightstar Merchant Services and our
Master Sponsor, State Farm – Katherine Baustert Agency. They were joined
by Premier Sponsor – Clay County Port/Reynolds Park. Our Champion
Level Sponsors were: U.S. Bank, Trinity Fabricators, Reinhold Corp. and
Suburban Auto.
We also want to thank our over 30 VOLUNTEERS that came out that day
to make the event possible. We could not do this without YOU!! Also, our
Event Committee that planned and gave leadership to the event for the past 8
months, Event Chair: Brett Kirkland, and committee members: Melanie Pitts,
Patty Stillwell, Allen Berry, and Jim Dion. Thank you!!

Goofy photo contest - winners: the
Hardegree Team

Over 30 volunteers devoted time to help us
with a 2 flight day. Thank you all!!

Our Brightstar Title Sponsor, Jason JD
Dillaberry with Jim Reynolds.
Some teams had way too much fun creating
shots for our Goofy Photo Contest!
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Please help us welcome these new smiling faces to the Mercy Team!!
Phyllis Simpson
We welcome Phyllis Simpson to our team! She is the CEO and Founder of Phyllis M
Simpson, LLC, a Christian transformational life coach and leadership development
consulting business. She is a servant-leader, entrepreneur in the personal and professional
development industry, passionate about making a difference in the lives of others.
As an Executive Director of The John Maxwell Team, Phyllis is a Maxwell Method Certified
DISC Consultant and is certified to coach, speak, train and facilitate in the area of leadership
development, personal growth and professional skills.
She has over 30 years of experience in HR and holds a BA in Interpersonal Group
Communication from Trinity International University, Deerfield, Illinois. She is an ordained commissioned minister of
the Gospel of Jesus Christ with a Doctorate of Ministry Degree.
She has completed basic level credentialing as a Biblical Life Coach through Dream Mentors International,
Orange Park, Florida and is currently working on her advanced level, while working on a Doctorate of Christian
Counseling degree.
We feel very blessed to have Phyllis on our team, as one of the cheerful first-responders to the many calls coming
into Mercy each day!
Program Assistant - Laura Hardegree
Laura, a mom of two amazing kids, and her husband Adam have been in full time ministry
for over 14 years. As Charleston, SC natives, they moved to Orange Park in 2017 to
follow the call of God to Journey Church where she serves on the creative, prayer and
kids ministries. She is passionate about serving others so they can experience the
tangible, vast, and intimate love of Christ. Laura joined the Mercy staff August of this year
as Program Assistant. Her level of integrity, faith and tremendous work ethic have proven
to be a wonderful addition to our team! She helps us in handling the onslaught of COVID
cases, working with the Call Center and Programs.

Crissie’s Story

After my marriage fell apart and years of being a stay at home parent of my 3 children, I found myself LOST and
HOPELESS. I found myself EVICTED. I lived in a hotel for over a year with my 3 teenagers and we did not see how
we were going to get out.
Sometimes police had to come handle tenants there and my kids had to stay inside and close the curtains. They
could not go outside.
Mercy had helped me in the past with a water bill and what I remembered most was how they did not judge me.
The call center was helpful and so pleasant. They provided me with hope. They helped me come up with a plan to
get us out of the hotel. We moved into Mercy’s TEMPORARY Supportive Housing and began the Self-Sufficiency
Program. I was assigned a Care Coach and a Financial Coach who both have taught me so much. They gave me
tools to become independent again. I PAID OFF MY EVICTION!
I feel so blessed. I have accomplished so many new things! I finished my BS in Health Science, Professional
Development and Advanced Patient Care. Everyone I have met with Mercy has been a blessing to me. I’m Thankful
to EVERYONE behind-the scenes - the volunteers and donors. This organization is like family to me.
I am almost at the finish line and I owe it all to YOU.
To see her testimony go here https://youtu.be/ogbZhMMd4us.
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Getting Organized with Peter!
Peter is passionately committed to helping entrepreneurial leaders succeed
through clarity of vision, disciplined execution, and creation of healthy teams.
He spent 30 years running departments, divisions or companies ranging in
size from $1M - $400M across many industries. After successful financial and
leadership roles at well-known companies like Honeywell, Newell Rubbermaid
and Nissan, he moved to running a privately-owned business in Chicago, where
he was introduced to EOS (Entrepreneurial Operating System), a process
proven at more than 9,000 companies. In the first full year of running on EOS,
the company achieved great results with strong growth in sales and profit.
Over the past few years, Peter has committed himself to full-time EOS
implementation, with the premise of 1 Peter 4:10, which states we are to use
the gifts we have been given to serve others and glorify God. If you are a
business owner or leader that wants to grow faster, work smarter and achieve
your potential, contact Peter at 815-762-9724 or pkruse@p410group.com.
Here at Mercy Support Services, we have been so BLESSED to have Peter
come alongside us! He has poured into our team and equipped us with the
EOS techniques that have helped us to stay strategically focused, unified in
our vision, and empowered us to effectively execute our mission each day. Our
team operates on a highly effective level, with one accord, thanks to the impact
that our sessions with Peter have had on us. We cannot recommend Peter and
the EOS process more highly! Thank you Peter!!

Peter Kruse, of 410 Group

Peter working with the Mercy Staff in a
quarterly evaluation

Courage to Change

Sometimes that is what it takes to pick up the phone to ask for help. For some,
it requires a bit of humbling and perhaps admitting to yourself that you have
a need. But, no matter the circumstance, Mercy is here to take in the lost,
hopeless and hurting and give them a giant hug. Within this hug is the peace
from knowing you have a safe place to rest your head, encouragement from
the Program staff, inspiration from the coaches who help you realize your goals
and a whole lot of love.
KT came to us with a clarity of vision, smart goals, and a passion to pursue
them. But as a single mother, she was struggling to make ends meet. Although
she worked very hard at her job, it was not going to be enough to ever be on
her own without relying on her parents and others for help. She needed to
improve her education and personal finance habits to grow to be self-sufficient.
While assisting KT in regaining her peace, we uncovered that the biggest
obstacle was mounting fear - the fear of getting outside of her comfort zone in
order to trust God and change. But, she knew she had reached a point where
she HOPED that by asking Mercy for help, God would honor her willingness
to overcome her fears. KT is now finding peace within our Supportive Home
program, as she pursues more education, personal coaching and the
opportunity to become self-sufficient.
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Volunteer Appreciation BBQ is Bona-Fide!
We had a great turnout on a beautiful cool evening at the new Mercy offices for our Volunteer Appreciation
BBQ Jamboree. It was Bona Fide!! Tattered Remnant blessed us with soft gospel, bluegrass and folk music,
while food was cooking on the smoker by The Father’s Heart. Hay bales were donated by Rusty Chaney and
plants by Pats Nursery. Tents were donated by Journey Church.
Our amazing volunteers enjoyed cornhole, outdoor Jenga, and
fellowship. We have a variety of over 75 volunteers, from event
planning and preparation to church volunteers who help us with
our self-sufficiency clients, as well as trained Financial and
Care Coaches. We look forward to this time to spend with
them and recognize their value every year and cannot wait
till the next one! Won’t you join us?? Contact Melissa at
mwhitaker@mercysupportservices.org to donate your time and
talents to Mercy.
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Thank you all for a job well done!!
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OUR CURRENT CLIENT NEEDS

•
•
•
•
•
•

WELCOME BASKETS FOR NEW FAMILIES IN SUPPORTIVE
HOMES INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO:

Full-sized bath soap/body wash
Toothpaste, toothbrushes & mouthwash
Shampoo & conditioner
Deodorant
Body lotion
White twins sheets & coverlets

•
•
•
•
•
•

White towels
Toilet paper and paper towels
Hand Sanitizers
Detergent
Bleach
Dryer sheets

...getting the right help to people in need!

(904) 297-4052
MERCYSUPPORTSERVICES.ORG
CONTACT US

P.O. Box 1526
Orange Park, Florida 32067
(904) 297-4052
info@mercysupportservices.org
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MISSION STATEMENT

Mercy Support Services is a Christ-centered organization serving the people of Clay
County who are circumstantially in need by providing services that guide them to selfsufficiency through a network of compassionate-hearted people and organizations.

